
Super C
Industial Caulk and Sealant

Appearance and odor........................ Clear paste, Solvent odor.

Specific Gravity.................................. N/A

VOC .................................................. 17%

NFPA Fire Rating .............................. Flammable

Omega Industrial Supply, Inc.
Fairfield, CA 94534

1-800-571-7347 www.onlyomega.com Fax: 707-864-8134

Areas of Use:

*Hotels

*Hospitals

*School Busses

*Apartment Complexes

*Cities and Counties

*Amusement Parks

*Industrial Facilities

*Plumbing Departments

*Paint Departments
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SUPER C is a highly adhesive clear sealer that is designed

to seal siding, ducts, vents, gutters, windows, doors and any-

where else that needs a watertight and weatherproof seal. It

remains flexible, weather resistant, crack free and resists yel-

lowing. Tack free in less than 20 minutes. Paintable after 24

hours with high-quality latex paint only. SUPER C will adhere

to vinyl, aluminum, wood, glass, tile, metal, masonry, brick,

concrete and drywall/plaster. Service temperature range

(cured sealant) is -35°F to 350°F. Temperature application

range is 20°F to 140°F.

DIRECTIONS: Remove any old sealant and any loose dirt or

debris. Trim nozzle to desired bead size and angle, then

puncture inner seal and load into caulking gun. Fill cracks and

holes with sealant, then smooth with tool and clean up excess

immediately with mineral spirits.

FOR BEST RESULTS: Clean area with Omega’s Mega

Power degreaser to remove any grease or oily residue for

best adhesion. Do not apply when temperatures are below

20ºF, or when raining or freezing temperatures are eminent.

Store away from extreme temperatures. Do not use on poly-

styrene products, when using on other plastics, test first for

compatibility. Not recommended for underwater or below

grade, on stovepipes, chimneys, fireplace applications, tuck-

pointing, or surface defects. Joint width/depth should not

exceed 1/2”. Allow to 5-7 days for sealant to cure, depending

upon size of bead. SUPER C will not cure in totally confined

spaces.


